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'N Revenue Sharing

Appropriations Committee approved
fullfunding for the program.

This action, however, was in con-
trast to previous moves in the House
to knock states out of revenue shar-
ing one year ahead of schedule. (With-
out reauthorization, the program will
expire in September 1980.)

Supporters of full funding for
revenue sharing were five votes shy
when the full House voted May 7 to
reverse its Budget Committee's
recommendation to eliminate states.
Later budget conferees restored $ 1.75
billion of the money eliminated and
specified that another $ 150 million
could be added if a countercyclical

-aid bill failed to be enacted. The
combined $ 1.9 billion figure repre.
sented a $385 millioncut.i

Even though Nelson's attack on
the revenue sharing program was

aimed at states. the cut. had it been
approved, would not automatically
have come from the states'ortion.
Congress would have had to amend
the current law, specifically ezempt.
mg states. The current law speciTies
that states are entitled to one. third
of the general revenue sharing funds:
counties and municipal governments
share the reiuaining funds.

Debate over whether or not to
eliminate states from the program
centered on the existence of surpluses
in some states and the need to hold
down federal spending. Many ob.
servers feel that the current attack
on the states is a foreshadowing of
their probable elimination in any
effort to renew revenue sharing.

Committee consideration of fund-
ing for the program wifibegin in the
Senate after the July 4 recess.

The hotly contested issue of wheth-
er or not to eliminate states from the
general revenue sharing program in
fiscal '80 was settled in the House last
week when members approved an ap-
propriations bill which includes the
fufi $6.85 billion authorized by cur-
rent la'w, including the states'hare
of $2.285 billion.

The key test of support for the
program came on a move by Rep.
Bifi Nelson (D-Fla.l to cut $685 mil-
lion, directed at the states'hare. By
a lopsided vote of 302 to 102, the
House rejected the amendment.
Earlier a Nelson amendment to slash
$684 million lost, on a division vote.

Counties, who had watched the
. revenue sharing program suffer badly

at the hands of the House Budget,
Committee. received a vote of assur-
ance early this month when the House

SUN IN MIND—The southern.facing windows on this con.
redwood house in Fairfax County, Va. allow the sun'e rays

casu(bete a significant portion of the winter heating requirements.
Jeep overhangs keep out the intense radiation of the summer sun.

Energy Conservation in
Buildings: County Role
(phi)e recent shortages of gasoline have sparked public outcries to

the "energy crisis," transportation represents less Chan one-
of the total energy consumption in the United States. Another

source of energy consumption is buildings. Heating, cool-
iliumination and other services for commercial and residential

can be translated into one. third of the total U.S. demand for
. Fully half of this building sector demand is for space heating

coohng.
Eeuuties can act to reduce gas consumption in public vehicles and

can implement rationing plans for the private sector when given
authority to do so. Apart from educational programs, however,

are limits to what, a county can do in influencing the public to
its dependence on automobiles and other gas guzzling vehic)es.

Counties are in a much better position to control the consumption
energy in buildings. Many counties are already enforcing energy

codes for new buildings. as part of their building code
inspection responsibilitieit Several. counties have developed

energy codes. particu)ar)y suited to their climate and building
. Many others are implementing statewide codes, required by

Energy Policy and Conseivation Act (P.L. 94-163), passed by
in 1975.

Other approaches, including incentives to developers and tax credits,
possible, and can be an effective approach. Counties that do not

building code responsibiTity may find these other types of ap.
to be particularly effective.

The House last week voted to stick
with tough language prohibiting fed-
eral funding of abortion except where
the life of the mother is endangered,
and then went on to pass the $ 73.6
billion Labor-HEW appropriations
bilL327 to 84.

The action on abortion means that
once again Congress willbecome en-
tangled in a prolonged battle over.
abortion language which for the past
several years has held up final ap.
prove) of the huge Labor-HEW ap-
propriations bill until the last days
of the session.

The House also passed, 263 to 152,
an amendment by Republican Whip
Robert H. Michel (IlL) to require the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare (HEW) to cut out $500
million of waste, fraud and abuse in
Medicaid, welfare and other HEW
programs.

HEW said last week that it, would
have to reduce Medicaid and welfare
payments during the next quarter by
$ 831 mifiion to meet the $ 1 billion
waste amendment Michel pushed
through last year. But Tuesday the
Senate voted to afiow HEW to bor-
row the money from fiscal '80 funds
lllsteaiL

wrangled over the wording formonths.
Rep. David R. Obey (D-Wis.) at-

tempted to get the House to accept
the compromise language the House
and Senate conferees wound up with
last year. The language prohibited
federal funding of abortions except
when the mother's life is endangered,
where severe and lasting physical
health damage would result when so
determined by two physicians, and
for promptly reported cases of rape
and incest.

The House rejected further cuts in
CETA public service employment, by
defeating an amendment offered by
Rep. Mickey Edwards (R-OklsJ to
transfer $ 100 million from CETA
Title VI to Title II A, B, and C.
The House also defeated another
Michel amendment to cut Title VI by
$ 271 million by a division vote of
35-46.

In other CETA action, the House
approved an amendment by Rep.
William Clay (D-Mo.) which reserves
a minimum of $ 5 million for criminal
offender programs out of the funds
appropriated for CETA Title III.The
House also approved an amendment
offered by Rep. John Cavanaugh
(D.Neb.) which prohiliits using CETA
funds to pay prisoners for work per-
formed 180 days prior to their sche-
duled release date.

By a vote of 191-222, the House
defeated an amendment offered by
Rep. John Ashbrook (D.Ohio) which
would have prohibited CETA funds
from going to any recipient who is
named as a "violator of law" in a
special report by the Comptroller
General under the Budget and Ac.
counting Act.

Action on the Labor-HEW appro.
priations bill for fiscal '80 moves to
the Senate after the July 4 recess.

The new Michel amendment means
that HEW willhave to find the $ 831
million, plus another $500 million
from the fiscal '80 budget. Michel said
he offered the amendment because
HEW did not comply with last year'
directive and made reductions of only
$ 169 million.

- SCOPE OF PROBLEM
Since the beginning of this decade, new homes have been built at an

rate of 1.7 million per year. And because a substantial
of post-World War II"baby boom" children are still entering

the demand for housing should be very strong for at least
decade. Assuming an average of 1.5 million new homes per

for the remainder of the century. there will be 30 million new
built between now and the year 2000.

The House has traditionally voted
for strict, anti-abortion language,
while the Senate has voted for much
more liberal language. House Senate
conferees then have traditionally

See MAKING,page 2

Clean AirDeadline Arrives
and federal funds

sot grind to a halt in dirty air
next month. according to Barb-

EPA deputy administrator.
to make it clear that new

will not stop anywhere
reentry on July I," said Blum.
Clean Air Act of 1977 states

saless revised state clean air
for non-attainment areas (those

meeting national ambient air
standards) are approved by

L no new construction nuddng
contribution to air poflution

(ir approved. Transportation,
and air pollution control

could also be wiChheld from
tires.

areas, though not for others (area
specific approvals). Sanctions will
apply only in those areas without an
approved plan. not for the whole stauz

Conditional approvals will be
granted for those plans needing only
minor revisions, and no sanctions will
take effect during the period revisions
are to be made. A)so, some. areas
designated "non-attainment" in
March 1978 may be now meeting air

David Hawkins, EPA air chief,
reports that few state implementation
plans (SIPs) will have been fully
approved by the July I deadline.
although 35 states have submitted
afi or portions of their plans. Al-
though these areas are technically
subject to construction and federal
funding sanctions. the impact of the
sanctions willnot be immediate.

The processing time for permit is-
suanqe and for funding sanctions
could provide a two-to.four month
cushion, notes Hawkins, and by Sep-
telnber or October inure state air
plans willbe approved.

In addition, many state plans will
be approved for some non-attainment

standards for one or more poflutants.
If the state then decides that no
additional emission reductions are
required and EPA concurs. the con-
struction prohibitions wfllnot apply.

See NO RUSH, page 3 Hawkins —Jon Weiatraub

Labor-H Bill
House Votes Wbste Cuts, PSE Same Level
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Making Buildings Energy- Efficien~
Continued from page I

Where wifl the energy for these
homes come from7 There wiU also be
many office and commercial buildings
built: how will energy be provided
for these7 Clears, the past building
practices, originated in 8 period of
cheap energy, will have to be mod-
ified. Much advancemenC in the area
of insulation and weatherization has
already begun. but there are many
other design ideas that must be fur-
ther developed and incorporated into
new construction.

The best opportunity lies with 'the
uie of 8 renewable energy source
which automobiles cannot

presently'ee

directly—solar energy. Solar
systems, incorporating specific com-
ponents such as collectors, storage
tanks and pump systems can use the
sua'e energy to provide hot water
and space heating. Passive solar
design can be used to create 8 building
which nudies the most of the sun'
energy without special equipment.
During cold months, buildings built
in such 8 manner can greatly increase
the sun'e heat energy within 8 house;
in the summer, the same building can
eigniTicantly reduce the heat gain
from the sun.

EXISTINGBUILDINGS
There are 8 variety of approaches

that counties can take to reduce
'nergy consumption in buildings.

Many counties have energy audit
programs. weatherization programs,
and other similar means of reducing
eaergy consumption in existing build-
ings. Control of energy demand in
county buildings, of course, is the
most direct approach that can be
tdten.

For an excellent analysis of these
types ofprograms in several counties,
contact NACo headquarters for 8
copy of 8 brand-new publication
titled Establishing on Energy Office:
Seven County Programs. This publi.
cation provides valuable suggestions
and ideas for getting 8 wide variety
of energy conservation programs
under way in county buildings and
facilities, as wefl as in the community.

specific components, such as double-
glazed windows, or they may specify
an energy loss value for a system of
the building, e.g., the 'building en-
velope —walls, doors and windows.

There is also a more comprehensive
energy code approach-a total build-
ing design performance. This concept
aUows an architect or designer to add
up the energy consumption of afi
components and systems in the
building—HVAC systems, walls,
windows. doors, lights, etc. With this
approach, the building designer can
make tradeoffs between different
parts of the building.

For example, 8 designer may choose
to place a building in an orientation
to the sun which maximizes winter
heat gain and m'nimizes summer heat
gain. The designer msy then calculate
the total energy savings, and possibly
use lese insulation to compensate.
The performance code would set 8
limit of total building energy con-
sumption-on a BTU/square foot/year
basis. The designer ie free to go as
far below this requirement as he
would like—but is given the choice of
which aspects of the buikfing to utiTize
for reducing energy consumption.

California already has 8 statewide
energy code which incorporates a
performance option for plan review.
The fedeml government is developing
its own building energy performance
standards iBEPS).

Several counties have unique
building code requirements. Florida'8
Dade County has adopted its own
local energy code. sponsored by Com-
missioner Harvey Ruvin. This code
meets specific requirements of the
local dimate, as well as local types of
construction. A Board of Energy
Regulation has been set up, which
will grant exemptions and provide
flexibilityto builders.

San Diego County, Calif. has gone
one step further than required by the
very progressive statewide energy
code. In afl new residential construc-
tion, solar water heating systems are
required. While this approach would
not be feasible in afi areas of the
country. it dearly shows the value of
a "county initiative" in reducing
energy consumption.

Several states other than California
have complex and far-reaching energy
codes. Notable examples include
Minnesota and North Carolina. Coun-
ties in these and other states have
made aggressive changes in their
building code enforcement process in
order to effectively enforce these
energy codes.

ENERGY CODES
For new construction the most

direct approach to reducing energy
consumption is to require buildings
to incorporate energy conserving
components or systelns. The vast
msj ority of energy codes in use today
are variants of the Model Coda for
Energy Coasarua lion, which was
derived from the ASHRAE standard
90-76. These codes either require

Harford is Pioneer wifh
Solar Energy Tax Credit WHATELSE CAN BE DONE7

Only for the past few years'ave
builders and developers been willing
to alter their construction practices
in order to save energy. Where codes
required specific changes,.they were
often accomplished at 8 minimum,
whereas changes in the entire design
of 8 building, ae well as its site orien-
tation, were never considered.

Builders and developers are in
business to make 8 pro6t, and they
would not alter the appearance of
their homes in order to save energy,
ifthey felt that consumers would not
buy such a home. The design of com-
merciaL and office structures has
been more readily altsreih because
their owners want to reduce the
tremendous energy costs typical in
the operation of large buildings.

Countiee could possibly offer
builders and developers an incentive
to construct more energy-efficient

Harford County, population 146,000. ie located in the northeastern
corner of Maryland. In May of 1977, Che county passed 8 law providing
tax credits for solar energy equipment. The credit ie the cost of the
materials and installation or construction of the solar energy unit, or
the total amount of the real property taxes levied against the buildings
or structures inot land) that is to be paid by the taxpayer for 8 con-
secutive three year period, wluchever is less.

In the current 1979-1980 tax credit year, Harford has approved
some 66 applications for 8 total rebate of approximately 838,000.
Harford has been 8 pioneer in this endeavor. NACo ie not aware of
any other local government with such 8 program. The tax crediC con-
cept would work waU with new homes, as well as existing homes. The
increased cost of the solar'system would be paid in instaUments, as
part of the mortgage. The homeowner vfould have greatly reduced
property tax bills in the financiafiy critical first few years of home
ownership.

If the tax credit became extremely popular, and loss of tax
revenues became too greaC, the program could be scaled back, or even
eliminatett The goal of accelerating the use of solar energy would
have been accompfishs/L

G TECHNIQUE—In order to provide room for the two
bette of insulation being installed in this wall, the builder has used 8 double-
framing technique. The result ie 8 mall with 8 thermal resistance two and 8
half thnes that of standard light frame construction. This wall construction
technique is 8 major component of the Lo Cal House, 8 design by the Small
Homes Council of the University of Illinois that uses one-third the energy
of 8 traditioaal house.,

designs-and still benefit the county
itself. Such an approach has never
been used to improve energy conser-
vation, but it has been employed to
increase water conservation. How can
such an incentive be developed to
encourage energy conservationf
Many variations could be developed,
but the following represents an
examplm

Abuilder may submit a subdevelop.
merit plan to the county for review.
The builder must meet many require.
ments, with density, sewers and
water lines as 8 few examples. Sup.
pose 8 builder submits 8 plan for 80
homes, which is the maximum density
allowed for 8 particular landsite. The
county could review the plan and
determine the energy consumption
of the planned units. Then 8 deter-
mination could be made of the capa-
city of support services in that area.
The builder is told that bis plans are
approved, but ifhe were to incorpor.
ate energy-conserving features into
his homes, he could put five addi-
tional units into the subdivision
development.

The builder would then have an in-
centive to use energy conservation
as a main factor in his designs. He
makes 8 certain profit on each unit,
so he would increase his total profits
on the development. The county wins
also: it collects property taxes from

five more homes. The bidkh
nlos't certaully mcolporsu
conserving designs In 86 h
projects.

This example is only 8
but it is a feasible
counties can develop 8
program on this priuciph 8tives.

NACo CAN HUtp
The research arm oi

three projects which can
~ Energy Project,

Guenther.
~ BuildingEnergy

Project„directed by Brian tt
~ Energy Technology

directed by Don Spangivl
These projects have

matron and expertise to sm
ties in developing the ty/8,
grams outhned m this sr6h
counties which sre seekiag
with energy conservaties
of any type can look to
for help. We even have
information on energye/6dta
ing designs.

For assistance, contact t/8
named projects at NACC
ters, 1736 New York Ale
Washington, D.C. 20006,
9677.

—Brian M, Stoke

NACO IDENTIFIES PROBLEMS

BEPS Still Awai-
The federal government wifl saon promulgate building

performance standards (BEPSL a program that has
considerable delay. First due in proposed form this past
the standards were delayed largely because of the many
problems concerning the impact on local governments. In
the Department of Energy has taken over the development oi
standards and the regulations for implementation. The
were o iginafly being developed by the Department of Housing
Urban DevelopmenC.

The latest information is that an A'dvanced Notice of Public
Maldng on BEPS willbe published in August. NACo has
an analysis of four statewide case studies designed to detersis
acceptability of the new federal standards. The 8tlldl88, which
California, Colorado, Massachusetts and Virginia, were condsctvi
the National Institute of Building Sciences for the Depsrtmsl
Energy.

The experience of county officials interviewed in the studies
cates that there may be several problems:

Cost/Fundiag:
~ Start-up;
~ Increased workload and/or additional staff;
~ Potential negative impacts on building market;
~ Local government funding lunitations due to Propoliiiia

mentahty

Trehdng.
~ Burden of expense;
~ Limits'tions on staff time for training,
~ Lack of qualified personnel to provide training/technicsl

taticei
~ Need for local input.

Enforcement:
~ CertiTication process;
~ Existing code equivalency with BEPS;
~ Provision of waivers for jurisdictions of low cons tructioiu
~ Potential conflicts withhealth and safety codes.
The results of this analysis dearly call for a detailed

the benefits and costs of the BEPS program. When the
of Energy publishes the Advanced Notice of Public Rule-Mskkg
August„NACo willask for comments so that we can make the
voice heard before the final regulations willbe written.

NACoR s Building Energy Conservation Project has bees
with DOE on the development of the REPS regulations. As
this continuing effort, NACoR is conducting 8 study of 8U

energy codes for buildings. Questionnaires for this study an'.

sent out to aU county building code offices. An excefient respcsw
an this questionnaire willprovide the best insurance that DOI
have the necessary information available in order to address
needs and interests in the BEPS regulations.

The U.S. Conference of Mayors and the National League ol
collaborating with NACoR an this study by conducting 8 shsihr

vey ofcities.-
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president's Welfare Plan Called 'Good
Base'dw
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(R-Calif.), ranking minority commit-
tee member, would have the poten.
tiafly adverse effect of placing 0 lid
on federal costs rather than on state
and local costs, Jungas said. The
proposed block grant approac)L H.R.
4460, is similar to a Senate initiative
in the 95th Congress sponsored by
Sen. Russell B. Long (D.LS.), Alan
Cranston (D-Calif.) and Daniel
Patrick Moynihan. (D-N.Y.). It has
been reintroduced in the Senate this
year with a number of cosponsors.

Both Jungas and Comrie
requested that provision for states
to cash out food stiunps for recipients
of Aid to FamiTies with Dependent
Children (AFDC) be included in the
bill. The proposed bill would require
a cash-out only for SSI recipients.

Los Angeles County and the state
of California have advanced a major
welfare simplification proposal to
reduce the AFDC and food stamps
application process to two pages.
Waiver authority under existing law
does not allow for the testing of the
AFDC cash-out necessary to carry
out the simplified approach. Cashing
out AFDC food stamps in Los
Angeles County would reduce staff
by 500 positions and save $ 10

million, Comrie told the subcommit-
tee.

Other groups supporting 'the
current welfare measure in recent
testimony include the National
Governors Association, the National
Conference of State Legislatures. the
National League of Cities, and the
National Association of Social
Workers, AB of these groups are ad-

ony before the House
on public assistance

sasfop(oyment compensation
")I'NACOjomed mth other key

ia supporting the Social
Amendments of 1979, the

assistance half of the Ad-
'a welfare reform

vocates of major- comprehensive
welfare reform: yet they ezercised
restraint in suggesting amendments,
in the hope of preserving the chances
for passing a low-cost bilLCost of the
combined welfare and jobs proposal
is estimated at $ 5. 7 billion.

Rep. James Corman (D-Calif.),
subcommittee chairman, cautioned
that changes that increase the cost
of the bill jeopardize its chances for
enactment. The spirit of cooperation
from public interest groups in last
week's hearings was characterized

by John T. Dempsey, director of
Michigan's Department of Social
Services, who said, "It's not a pef
fact bilLWhfle I would like to see cer-

tain changes, I would much prefer to
see this bifl pass as written, than
create e 'perfect'ill which will not
pass."

Hearings were concluded June 27

and markup by subcommittee is ex-

pected to take place prior to NACo's
annual conference. Conference
programs and steering committee
meetings in Kansas City wiflprovide
update on the measure.

Jungas, NACo's Welfare

Inc(a) Services Steering Com-
sn and Keith Comrie,

AaIs)ss County welfare director,
provisions of H.R. 4321

8 R, 4122, introduced by
Range( (D.NY). as "respon-

Io our welfare problems which

bs
supported Rs steps in the

Jksction."
ths proposed welfare amend-

sra greatly scaled down from
reform measures supported

RACO in the 95th Congress,

40 form a very good base for a

,i wsflare amendments that will
past)y to make more sense out
wslfare programs that we have

Ibst will improve the circum.

of many of the nation's poor
"Jungas said. He is a com-

of Cottonwood County,

TESTIMONY IN HOUSE—Frank Jnngae, right, and Kelth Comrle cafled

the Administration's new welfare reform bill,"a step in the right direction."

added that NACo strongBI
the intent of the bill to
substantial fiscal relief,

fbst a clear and continuing hold
provision must protect

aad counties from experienc-

)sYhsr welfare costs resulting
programchanges.

No Rush for EPA Sanctions
Continued from page I

The construction prohibition ap.

plies only to a source emitting the

type of pollutant for which the area

does not meet national standards,
and for which the state plan is still
inadequate. For example, a new plant
which willdischarge only particulate
matter ie not affected by the con-

struction prohibition if the area meets
standards for that pollutant, even
though sulfur dioxide emissions are
still too great. Furthermore. the
prohibition applies only to major
sources of pollution (as defined by
Section 302 of the act).

The prohibition will apply only to
those industries applying after June .

30, 1979. An air pollution control
agency may review and grant permits
to applications received on or before
that date, and construction may begin.
In addition, the agency can process
applications received on or after July
I, and even issue a permit which-

prohibits construction until after the
SIP is approved. Since the average
permit processing time is three
months, it is possible that the SIP
willbe approved by the time the per-
mit is granted and no delay in con-

struction would occur.
EPA will soon propose an inter-

pretation of the law requiring that
construction which takes place out-
side 0 non-attainmenf, area but sig-

nificantly affects air quality inside

are received by EPA Watch Counfy
News for a description of the policy
when it is issued.

Unlike the 176(a) hmits, Section 316
limitations on wastewater treatment
grants are not mandatory on July 1.

The act states that EPA may condi-
tion or restrict these grants in

areas'here

a SIP has not been approved
or where the SIP does not account
for direct or indirect (growth-induc-
ing) emissions from the plant. Again,
affected county offlcials should pre.

pare to comment on EPA's proce-

dures for these restrictions.

the area wifl be subject to the same

permit prohibitions.

FEDERALFUNDING
SANCTIONS

Air pollution control program
grants (which go to both state and
local agencies) and federal highway
funds willnot stop immediately as of
July 1 for those non-attainment areas.
withSIP revisions yet to be approved,
says Hawkins.

These funding limits, described in
Section 176(a) of the Clean Air Act,
willonly be applied if the governor has

not submitted, or is not making good
faith efforts to submit, a revised SIP.

Any decision to stop funding willbe

made after careful consideration and
coordination among EPA headquar-
ters and regional offices and effected
state or local governments.

Safety, mass transit, and transpor-
tation improvement projects related
to air quality are not included in the
limitations.

EPA will be publishing a discus-

sion of their critena for applying the
limitations on a case-by-case basis

County officials in affected non-

attainment areas should make sure

that their comments on the procedure

ALTERNATIVEmeasure in-

by Rep. John H. Rousselot

- ~ n AirProject Aims to
eep Counties Up to Date

the involvement of local governments
in determining growth in clean air
areas.

through its research arm,
willbe continuing to watch

dum air activities through a

a(fort funded by the U.S. En-
Protection Agency.

new Clean Air Project willbe
two sessions at this

'1 NACD Annual Conference in
City. On Monday, July 16,

workshop entitled "Other
Pollution and Mother

Problems in Air Quality"
lmk at three confusing aspects

policy: natural sources of
transport of pollutants

adjacent urban areas, and wind-
("fugitive") dust. A top EPA
will talk about what counties

and not required to do to
these issues.

Wednesday, July 18, the
entitled "Planning for

Airand Growth" willfeature a

oi federal, state and local of-

STATE DOING ITS JOB7
"Although we wifl do everything

possible with the constramts of the
law to avoid economic disruption, it
is clearly the intent of Congress for
us to impose sanctions in areas where

states are making no reasonable ef-

forts to protect the health of their
citizens," warned Blunb County of-

ficials should do afl they can to en-

sure subnnssion and approval of state

SIPs which reflect local considera-
tions at stake could be millions of
dollars in federal funds and local
taxes.

FUTURE ACTIVITIES
The Clean Air Project willalso be

developing a pamphlet on recon.

cilation of economic development
and clean air attainment. in conjunc-
tion with the National League of
Cities. In addition, watch for more
"Counties and Clean Air" inserts to
County ¹Ips, and articles on new

developments in federal policy.
The project willalso be monitoring

the effectiveness of the intergovern-
mental consultatjon legally required
and the impacts of the new revisions
of state cle'an air plans.
, Arisen Shulman will direct the
project's activities for NACoR. Prior
to this appointment, she was in-

volved with the NACoR water
projects for the past three years.

Status of 1979 State Implementation Plans (Sips)
as oi June 19,1979

Plans OiliciaflySubmitted to BPAI
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The House voted 405-8 last week

to allow the elderly and disabled to
deduct their medical and dental ex-

penses over $35 a month and to
deduct shelter costs when computing
their eligibiflityfor food stamps.

The bilL H.R. 4303, requires that
states implement these provisions by
Jan. 1, 1980. It is expected to in-

crease participation by 12,000 per-

sons at 0 cost of $60 miUion.

The 1977 Food Stamp Act replaced

itemized deductions with standard-

ized deductions in order to increase

program efficiency. Unfortunately,
when these changes went into effect

this past March, many needy citizens,

especially the handicapped and tbe

elderly, were suffering severe cut-

backs in their allotments.
Counties, in many cases, have

been providing the additional relief

to these needy persons through their

general assistance and emergency

assistance programs.
NACo actively supported H.R.

4303 and testified in support of it.
The Senate Agriculture Committee

passed a similar bill which is now

awaitmg floor action.
Also awaiting House floor action

as NACo went to press is H.R. 4057,

which raises the food stamp ceiTing

by $620 million for flscal '79 to avoid

cutbacks in benefits during the final

months of the fiscal year.
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DEVELGFMEIXT
We think once in a while organizations should

grade themselves and, ifthe record reflects it,
smile and say, "You'e come a long way, babyl"

In recent weeks in this newspaper we'e been
trying to tell you the NACo story as reflected by
our staff teams. Today our community
development team is featured.

To put this report together, we went back fIve
years, compared the situation then with today,
and we concluded that you county officials and
those ofus at NACo have taken giant strides in
the areas ofcommunity and economic
development and housing.

The Housing and Community Development
Act of 1974 was the breakthrough for urban
counties, making them eligible for a guaranteed
share of block grant funds.

A Good Growth Rate
The firstyear the act took effect, 73 urban

counties qualified and they cooperated with
1,875 communities in projects to make life
better for low- and moderatedncome residents.

This year there are 84 eligible urban counties
and they are working with 2,400 separate
communities within their jurisdictions. As Wall
Street likes to say, that's a good growth margin.

John Fiurphy, a NACo associate director,
heads the community development team. Paula
Jarvis is the housing and community
development specialist; Geraldine Crawford is a
new coordinator for a technical assistance
program for urban counties.

The team relies on assistance from the 58-
member Community Development Steering
Committee, chaired by Jim Scott, Fairfax
County (Va.) supervisor, and the important
NACo affiliate, the National Association of
County Community Development Directors,
headed by Los Angeles County's Roy Hoover.

A review of the legislation the community
development team has successfully lobbied for
shows how far we'e come together:

~ Celebrated passage of the 1974 Housing
and Community Development Act that NACo
had worked hard for since 1971 which finally
recognized that urban counties face many of the
same problems as central cities. The act also
gave hundreds ofother counties eligibilityto
apply for discretionary funds.

~ Persisted in assuring that the act gave a
predictable and sustained level of housing
assistance to counties for low- and moderate-
income people, another priorityof NACo's and
yours. Italso linked housing to community
development, a long overdue merger.

~ Persuaded Congress in 1977 when the act
was reauthorized to include urban counties
along with cities in the new urban development
action grant program (UDAO) which joins public
and private resources to redevelop distressed
areas.

~ Worked effectively in 1976 for
congressional approval of the $2 billion Local
Public Works Construction Act to combat
construction industry high unemployment and
build needed public facilities. Counties got over
12 percent of that money.

~ Urged successfully that funding for the

public works act be upped $4 billion in 1977
with counties reaping 15 percent of those funds.

And here is what the community development
team is doing now:

~ Predicting that Congress at NACo's
prodding willmove to broaden the UDAQ
program to include pockets of poverty in urban
counties and cities, as the House of
Representatives already has done.

~ Working to ensure as much predictability
for housing funds as possible with Congress in a
budget-paring mood.

~ Pushing to greatly expand grant and loan
programs administered by the Economic
Development Administration and to increase
from the present 2,200 the number of counties
eligible to apply.

~ Preparing for congressional debate next
year when the Housing and Community

12 Ways PiACo Helps You
NACo's Community Development Team

takes its lead from the Community
Development Steering Committee, chaired by
James M. Scott, supervisor, Fairfax County,
Va. The steering committee, made up of
county officials from all parts of the country,
determines legislative policy which is then
reviewed by the NACo Board of Directors
and voted on by our members at the
annual conference.

NACo's 12 Steering Committees are:
Community Development
Criminal Justice and Public Safety
Employment
Environment and Energy
Health and Education
Home Rule and Regional Affairs
Labor Nanagement Relations
Land Use
Public Lands
Taxation and Finance
Transportation
Welfare and Social Services

Development Act is up for reauthorization to
make sure the county role is protected,
understood, and enhanced.

~ Formulating strategy to ensure that
legislative change is included in the 1980
reauthorizatlon to stabilize urban county
participation in the program.

Service Fee Program
The community development team works

directly with you, too.
Last October, a service fee program offering

intensive technical assistance was begun for
urban counties qualifying for community
development block grants. Fortywight have
signed up and the reviews have been good.

Every two weeks, participants get the CD
Re(ay, a thick newsletter of analysis, research
new developments affecting programs,
regulations from the Department of Housing
and Urban Development, announcements of
new available money, and solicitations of
county views on HUD program changes.

The service fee program includes an
information exchange so you can learn how
other counties handle problems troubling yon
Plow a survey is under way to find out which
regulations are the least effective and most
burdensome, and suggestions for change will
submitted at HUD's invitation.

But perhaps the most important role NACoh
community development team fills is as
ambassador to HUD, analyzing how the
department sees urban counties in relationshiir
to a specific program and advocating change i(
the county viewpoint isn't strongly represented

The new service fee program was leverage to
get a $ 188,000 HUD cor)tract. Itwillprovide
help as NACo likes to put it. It sets up an
exchange program for staff and others from an

urban county needing expertise on a special
problem with a county where a similar problem
has been solved.

Have we put our message across?
The NACo community development team and

county officials have come a long way together.
Ifyou haven't signed up yet, try us. We'e good
people to know.

EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEESiI
I

~ GIVE US A CHANCE TO SOLVE YOUR PROSLEMSt I
KETUKPiTHIS COUPON TODAYI

I
~ N.m. Title I

IAddress I
I

~ .

„Ip I
I

Telephone I

~ Your Community, Development I'roblem I
I
I
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eteriorating housing. Darkened

shopping districts. Crime and the
plight of the poor. These problems

pave crept from the confines of the inner city
tp tile inner ring of the county, blurring the
puce sharp boundary between cityand suburb.

Urban problems have become county
problems, catapulting county government
into the housing and community
development ring.

NACo has long recognized the important
urban role that counties play. We worked hard
Iu Include counties in the original housing
lidcommunity development legislation in
lg74, and in every major housing and
development program since.

Counties are building new housing and
rehabilitating the old. Counties are opening
tbe doors ofsenior citizens centers,
attracting job-generating industry, removing
barriers to the handicapped, rebuilding
neighborhoods, and attacking pockets of
blight and decay. This year alone, urban
counties are providing $ 400 million in block
grant benefits to over 32 million low- and
iiioderate-Income persons.

Counties have rallied to the community .

development challenge, yet we still find our
hands tied..

Urban counties are plagued by a qualifying
process that allows a county's eligibilityto
hinge on the consent of the constituent units
ofgovernment. This process promotes
instability and uncertainty over whether a
county project willbe funded from year to
year. NACo willwork hard to change this in
the 96th Congress.

Only 11 counties meet BUD's criteria for an
urban development action grant (UDAQ) and
only two have been funded. NACo is working
to allow the funding of pockets of poverty In
the UDAQ program, certainly a change that
could bring benefits to more counties.

ln addition, BUD is strongly encouraging
the dispersal of low- and moderate-income
housing throughout metropolitan areas —a
policy that willdirectly affect urban counties.
As the pressure to provide more assisted
housing increases. the need for a sufficient
and predictable level ofhousing funds for
counties becomes critical. NACo has been
battling for a sustained level of funding in a
budget-cutting year. NACo is also working on
the idea of a housing entitlement and new
housing technology and financing methods.

counties are already playing a strong role
in housing and community development and
NACo willbe there to make sure they continue
to do so.

NACo is your voice in Washington. To make
sure that voice is he'ard —to make sure it

'peaks for you —join the flational Association
of Counties.
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Matter and Measure '.(-" 1

ATANNUALCONFERENCE

Planners to Vote
COMMENTS ON PROPOSED STATE

HIGHWAYSAFEPY AGENCY

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
iNHTSA) 'and the Federal Highway Administration
iFHWAlare seeldng comments on a proposal for a State
Highway Safety Agency that appeared in the June 21
Fedeml Register. Contact Mariana Glassman at NACo
for a copy.

The House Committee on Public Works and Trans por
tatiou has amended the Highway Safety Act of 1976 "to
ensure that program responsibilities presently frag-
mented and diffused among several different state agen-
cies are brought together and coordinated by a single
state agency with explicit authority for highway safety
progralns.

The proposed rule sets forth the authority that the
State Highway Safety Agency should be given and spec
iTies the functions it must perform. Take care to review
the proposal fully; the'oflowing language under "func-
tions" should provide "food for thought":

~ "Programming, to include negotiating with state
and local agencies to develop detailed tasks and to refine
the goals, objectives and evaluation plans associated
with these tasks for indusion in the State's Highway
Safety Plan ..."

~ "Monitoring and review, to include monitoring of
each task and program ..."

Since this proposal reflecte a new initiative-the estab.
lishmeat of a new state agency —your comments are
extremely important. Please consider the authority and
autonomy you neetL as county transportation officials
responsible for highway safety, when you review this
proposaL

Please submit your comments to Mariana Glassman
no later than July 25. For more information contact:
George Reagle, Office of Stats Program Assistance,
NTS.20, 400 Seventh. Street. S.W., Washington, D.C.
20690, 202/4260068.

COUNTY RIDESHARINGA SUCCESS

Getting the gas for commuting to work may get
tougher every week but 31,160 employees of 11 Nassau
County firms may lick the problem by ridesharing.

The 11 firms received citatione June 20 from County
Executive Francis T. Purcefl for their outstanding
cooperation with the Nassau Planning Commission in
setting up ridesharing programs for their workers.

"Organixed ridesharing saves money for the em-
ployees and helps reduce gasoline consumption on Long
Island," Purcefl said.

Rideebaring includee carpooling and transportation
by company-owned buses and vane.

Under the U.S. Emergency Highway Energy Conser--
vation Act, the Nassau County Planning Commission
received a. federal grant for 30-month program to
promote ridesharing among Long Island firms. The
program began in November 1976 and has been given a
six-month extension to this November. The program is
supervised by the New York State Department of Trans-
portation.

TRANSPORTATIONQUESTIONS ANDANSWERS

We want to initiate a new section for this column to
address your transportation questions. The format
would be question and answer published periodically and
based on your input.

Questions, for example, could address issues such as:
the highway bridge replacement and rebabiTitation
program; energy-saving highway construction and
rehabiTitation techniques; and federal transportation
regulation.

If you have ideas or if you have any transportation
question to include in our first-column, please send them
to me.

—Marlene Glassman

Juvenile justice training work-
shops wiU be held Aug. 20-21 in
Denver, Colo. and Oct. 1-2, in Louis.
vifle, Ky.

vThe training, conducted by the
Juvenile Justice Project of NACo'e
research arm, will involve joint par-
ticipation by county officials and

juvenile justice professionals in areas
of alternative programs for youtk
coordination of local resources; plan-
ning functions and development of a
strategy for change; and developing
action models and strategies for
change.

Participants willwork in both small

and large groups during the two days
of training: sometimes with their
counterparts from other counties,
sometimes with their partner from
their home county. Lectures will be
kept to a minimum, and the progress
of the training willdepend on informal
and open discussion among partici-
pants.

Juvenile Justice Training fo Be

on Byl.
In addition to scheduling a full

range of activities at NACo's annual
conference in Kansas City. Mo., July
16-18, the National Association of
County Phmning Directors (NACPDl,
a NACo affiliate, willvote on proposed
changes to their constitution.

The annual NACPD membership
meeting is set for 4 to 6 p.m. Tues-
day, July 17, in the convention center
where the following constitutional
changes will come before the mem-
bers hipi

~ The president is given the new
duties of developing adequate NACo
staff services, recommending mem-
bers for NACo steering committee
assignments, and appointing two
members of the board as liaison
representatives to the American
Planning Association and the Na-
tional Association of Regional Coun-
cils.

~ The vice president wiflchair the
program committee that will plan
the membership meetings.

~ The regional vice presidents wifl
hold office for one year instead of
two, be responsible for recommending
state representatives for board
approval, establish a state. level
network, and maintain a directory of
county planning offices and execu-
tives.

OHered
Participant counties will be re-

sponsible for their own travel and
hotel expenses. There willbe no cost
for training and materials.

'ny county team wishing to attend.
either workshop should contact
Choice Richardson at NACo at 202/
786-9677.

Revisioii
~ State representatives serve tbregional vice president until repk<

but are not considered membcu 8the board of directors.
~ The following committees

established: nominstions, pro+
information, and legislation.

~ General membership iucec
wiU be held during the NACo sin<
conference aud during the isa<
APA conference.

This summary fulfills tbe ra3u
ment that amendments be subiskaf
to the membership two weeks pmto the vot'opies of the pmpwf
amendments can be obtained fm
Alan Magen at NACo.

Other items on the agenda ic, tb
business meeting include:

~ Election of officers and casus,
tee assignments;

~ Future of the "701" phusia
assistance program, including rst
stitute legislative proposals;

~ Proposed regional workshops a,farmland preservation and cUis
critical issues;

~ Discussion of NACo rewud
Project on farmland Preservation; a4

~ NACPD relationship to srvb
formed American Planning Asarb
tion.

Prior to the meeting NACPD n@
bere are mvrted to lorn two tocu i/
the Kansas City area. In the rceniiq
members will travel to limsstcu
caves outside the city winch are teat
developed for commercial and Itk
industrial uses In the afternoon thn
wiU be a guided tour of the city 8
eluding the parkways, Country Ort
District and Crbwn Center. Bsi vI
leave from the convention centers
9 a.m. for the cave trip aud at 1 ya
for the city tour.

Finally, the NACPD board of 8
rectors willhold a breakfast
at 7:30 a.m. in the convention
on July 17 to make final
for affiliateactivities.

i

National Assodation of Counties

44th Annual Conferenc-
and Educational Exhi

',

I s DON'T MISS THE CHANCE-TO HEAR

Pr==ident ' C~er
ADD'HE CON 'E ON

MONDAY,JULY 16
» ~

',
I

~ ~ g.7 s
I
'or more information, call NACo's Conference Registration Center, 103/41I-6 i 80

July IS-I8, 1919 jackson County, l<ansas City, Mo.
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Somerset County, NeujJersey

I believe that county government is the keystone ro our
federal system Myexperience at all levels of
governiilent, including municipaL state and federal,
convinces me that counties are the vital link in the delivery
sf services to the American public. For the last 12 years, I

have been deeply
involved as an
elected county
officiaLAs a member
of the Board of
Directors ofNACo
since 1973, I am
most aware of the
necessity of a county
voice. By frequent
testimony represent
ing NACo before
congressional com-
mittees and as a
member of the
Advisory Committee
on Intergovernmental
Relations iACIRl,
I have been proud

ie be part of that voice. Our slogan. "ThinkCounty," serves
as s reminder of the significance of our level of government.

For NACo, I present four major goals:
~ Effective intergovernmental relations;
~ Increased fiscal support for county programs;
~ Increased county inpu C into state and federal

legislative regulations;
~ 100 percent membership in NACo nationwide.
The necessity ofclose intergovernmental relations was

clearly demonstrated in the late 1970s and wiflbe even more
more vital in the 1980s. Due to the demand for increased
services. especially human services. coupled with shrinking
funding availability, the state and federal governments
must be forced to recognize the responsibility for basic
fucal support.

In my judgment„NACo must assume a more positive role
by insisting on opportunities for inpuC to legislaCion
affecting county government operations. We must insist, on
providing input before the drafting stage, and during the
process, and react eiCher negatively or positively upon
proposals.

The Older Americans Act, which my committee
participated in drafting, is a prime example of
intergovernmental cooperation.

I feel it is very important that NACo continue to actively
suk membership from counties across the nation. It is
encouraging to see that, Oklahoma counties may now join
with us. In unity there is. most definitely, strength.

In my many years of involvement in county government
sffairs at all levels, I have consistently worked for
strengthening county government's role.

County government is my fulltime job. I am very
fortunate to have the fullsupport of my own county board
for my activities within NACo and in the New Jersey
Association of Counties INJAC).

Counties are moving. Counties are being recognized as
sever before. The National Association of Counties has
gmwn tremendously and is highly respected in Washington.
Our platform positions are noC only respected but actively
solicited by the Administration. Our impact —our
voice—must be constantly strengthened.

The NACo membership willvote on officers and directors
on Tuesday, July 17 at the Annual Business Meeting,
Ip.m. in Bertie Hall, as part of tbe 44th NACa Annual
Conference in Kansas City, Mo.

Rensselaer County, NeuJ York

'e

I am seeking
NACO 8 fourth vice
presidency because I
believe that a strong
NACo means a
better quality of life
for the citizens of
each of our counties.

Together, as
county officials, we
have had to face
tremendous chal-
lenges in recent
years. Rather than
showing signs of
abating, these
challenges are
growing by leaps and

bounds in both nature and size. Among them are excessive
federal regulations, mandated program costs, the energy
crisis, inflation, and the extension of federal revenue
sharing. Allare issues that impact greatly upon us and
could indeed affect our viabilityas responsive
governments.

Compounding our problem is the fact that we are plagued
-by low public visibiTity,a fact that hurts our ability Co
muster popular support for vital legislative programs. Ien't
ita sad irony. that as main providers of services to the
public, we are often relegated to honorable mention status
in terms of visibility.Things clearly must changel

I am firmlyconvinced that since these national problems
greatly affect counties, then counties must have a role in
determining the solutions that willsolve these problems.
Stated frankly, those who are affected by a decision should
be fnvolved in the decision-making process.

The meeting of the challenges that we face demands
leader'ship at the national level and the enhancement of the
visibiTityofcounty governments at the local leveL I believe
that I am equal to the chaflenge of providing that
leadership, and that is why I am a candidate for NACo
fourth vice president.

In meeting my county's challenges as its first elected
wounty executive. I have become heavily involved in the key
issues facing NACo and my home state association of
countiea I have been honored to serves as a:

~ Member, NAgo Board of Directors
~ Vice chahmarf, NACo Home Rule Steering Committee
~ Past chairman. NACo Welfare subcommittee on

income maintenance
~ Second vice president, New York State County

Executives Association
~ Past chairman, New York State Association of

Counties Welfare Reform Committee
These involvements, in addition to aiding me in

surmounting my county's problems, have provided me with
the necessary insights and experience to exhibit the type of
leadership NACo must have.

I believe in the future of our county governments, and I
believe that NACo must play a key role in that future. To
underscore my commitment to county government, I have
twice declined the nomination of my party to run for
Congress iwhich in my district is tantamount to election)
because I believe there is vitalwork to be done here at the
county level, and I fullyintend to stay in the Fightl

Myown upstate New York county may be separated by
many miles of geography from yours, but our problems are
very much similar. I believe that I have something to
contribute to that future and I'd like to work for your
county. as NACo's next fourth vice president.

Sacramento County, California

In the years ahead. our nation willmuloubtedly struggle
with a new federal era of fiscal austerity. This struggle will
place even greater strain on the federal-county relationship
ae the Congress arCd the Executive Branch seek to apply
federal budget constraints.

Unless NACo has effective leadership in this austere new
era, the important discretionary powers and duties of
county officials willbe severely curtailed. Federal budget
restrictions must not be enacted at the expense of tbe
important law en-

forcementt,

trans i
portation, environ-
mentaL health and
family support
services counties
provide.

NACo willneed
'leadership with6rst-
band experience in
the tou h decision-g
making that
accompanies govern-
mental spending
limits and revenue
reductions.

I have that
experience. As
president of my state
association last year when Proposition 13 was enacted, I
was deeply involved in the debate on the issues and the
subsequent hard choices during implementation.

I understand the complexities of governmental revenue
reductions and have the essential "know.how" born of
practical experience to advocate counties'rgent needs to
Congress and the bureaucracies.

It's also important in the coming years that NACo
officers be widely representative of the geographic and
philosophical diversity of the nation's countiee. As a native
Iowan "transplanted" to Sacramento County, I understand ~

the differences as well as the many similarities. Myown
county—although its 700.000 population claseifiies it ae

'urban"—has its roots in agriculture and is experiencing
the difficulties associated with suburban growth. The
counties in California range in population from less than
1,000 to more than 7 million, and in my seven years as a
county supervisor I have learned the need to balance the
diverse needs of widely varying counties.

I believe that NACo provides a unique forum for
addressing the problems of counties across the country, and
I have been a strong NACo participant and supporter for
six years. I have served as a member of the NACo Board of
Directors for two years; NACo representative to the New
Coalition; NACo Committee on the Future; vice chairman.
NACo Health and Education Steering Committee; and
chairman, Health Planning Task Force. I have also been
active with the County Supervisors Association of
California as president, member of the Board of Directors,
and Executive Committee member.

The fiscal debates now sweeping the nation must not be
allowed to overshadow the pressing needs of
counties —communiCy development and housing, assistance
to the unemployed and underemployed through CETA and
the Economic Development Act, law enforcement programs
with sufficient local control, expansion of payments-in-lieu,
rural development funding, roads and public
transportation, and effective welfare reforms. We must also
convey to Congress the importance and effectiveness of the
many local services and programs supported by general
revenue sharing.

Ae NACo fourth vice president, I can advocate
vigorously and effectively on behalf ofcounties in the
intense national debates to come.
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Cammnnfty Development
Community Development —HUD

Appropriations. The House has
passed H.IL 4394, the HUD Appro.
priations bifl for fiscal '80. The bill
indudes $27.6 billion in contract
authority for Section 8 and conven-
tional public housing programs and
sets a mix of 60 percent new con.
struction and 40 percent existing
housing, down from the 64/34 re-
quested by the A()nutdstration. It is
estimated that this will produce
300,000 to S16,000 housing units to
be assisteiL The bill also contains
$3.9 billion, the full amount author
ized for the community development
block grant program On a procedural
abjection the House cut the $275
milhon increase proposed for the
urban development act grant pro.
gram, leaving $400 milhon. The bifl
also inriudes $ 130 millionfor the Sec-

tion 312 housing rehabilitation loan
program. The Senate HUD Appro.
priation subcommittee will consider
ite HUD Appropriations bifl after
the Senate acts on its version of
the housing authorization bilL

Economic Development. The Sen-
ate subcommittee on community and
regional development has approved
legislation extending the economic
development grant programs of the
Department of Commerce for four.
years. The bifi adopts revised eligi-
biTiCy criteria for the program recom-
mended by the Administration which
would reduce the number of counties
eligible for the program, but would
phase them out over a threeyear
period. Tbe full Environment and
Public Works Committee will con-
sider the legislation on July 10. The
House Public Works Committee
approved a two.year biflin May which
broadens county eligibiTity for EDA
prognuns. That billis awaiting House
floor action.

Housing and Community Develop-
ment Amendments of 1979. The
House bas approved H.IL 3875, the
Housing and Community Develop.
ment Amendments of 19'/9. The Sen-
ate version of this legislation is
expected to go to the Senate floor
m mid-July.

Environment and Energy
EPA Appropnstions. House Ap-

propriations Committee bas approved
$3.4 billion for wastewater construc-

tion grants, $30 million for Section
208 water quality management plan.
ning, $ 10 nu1fion for Subtitle D
state and local solid waste planning,
$ 10 million for resource recovery
feasibility studies; no additional ap.
propriation for Section 175 local dean
air planning. Senate Appropriations
subcommittee on HUD-Independent
Agencies is expected to mark up its
billafter the July 4 recess.

Energy Impact Assistance. The
Hart-Randolph energy impact assis.
tance proposal was to be introduced
this week as part of the Senate En.
vironment and Public Works Com.
mittee's marlrup of the EDA reauth-
orization bilL However, Sen. Alan K.
Simpson (R Wyo.) asked that consid-
eration of this item be postponed.
Senate Appropriations subcommittee
on Interior willbe considering fund-
mg for the Section 601 energy impact
program after the July 4 recess.

Local Energy Management Act.
Sen. John A. Durkin (D-N.H.), chair-
man of the Senate subcommittee on
energy conservation anii supply. has
agreed to schedule hearings in early
July. Hearings will be held in con.
junction with hearings on the Ad-
ministration's proposed Energy Man.
agement and Partnership Act.

Nurser Waste Management. Hear.
ings on S. 742 have been postponed
until after the July 4 recess. NACo
wifibe rescheduled as a witness when
a date becomes available.

Interior Appropriationu The House
Appropriations subcommittee made
the foflowing recommendations for
the fiscal '80 budget for the Depart
menC of Interior: $200 million for the
state share of the Land and Water
Conservation Fund budget, a $ 169
millioncuC from )sst year, agreed to a
15 percent limitation on use of His-
toric Preservation funds for state
and local government buildings still
in public use and a budget level for
the fund of SSO miUioiu $ 126 million
for the urban parks program. a cut of
$25 millionfrom the Administration's
request, a fiscal '79 supplemental of
$20 million for the program was en-
acted earlier this month. Full House
Appropriations Committee action is
expected early in July with Senate
floor action to follow in late summer.

Heaitb
Hospital Cost Contabunent. At

press time, Sen. Herman Talmadge's
Medicaid/Medicare Reimbursement
Reform Act, S. SOS. and an amended
version of the Senate bill, S. 670, were
scheduled for markup.

Catastrophic Health Insurance.
Markup in Senate Finance Commit.
tee of catastrophic health insurance
proposals continued last week.

National Health Insurance. House
Commerce health subcommittee will
be holding hearings in September on
the Kennedy/Wazman proposaL

314(d) Health Iacentive Grants
Program Appropriatioas. hiarkup in
Senate Appropriations Committee is
expected to take place after the July 4
recess. The subcommittee recommen.
dation was for $80 million. At press
time, the House was scheduled to be
voting on the HEW/Labor Appropria-
tions for S14(d) which was set at
$52 million.

Child Health Assurance Programs
(CHAPs). House Commerce health
subcommittee markup of CHAP pro-
posals were scheduled to occur at
press time.

Health Planning H R. 3917 is
'scheduled for House floor action June
29. The Senate has passed a three.
year. $997 million reauthorization of
the Health Planning and Resources
Development Act, S. 544.

Labor Management
Labor Enforcement. President Car.

ter last weelr signed Executive Order
12144 transferring enforcement of
the Age Discrimination in Employ-
ment and the Equal Pay Acts from
the Labor Department to the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commis-
sion (EEOC). The transfer is effective
July I, as provided by the Presi-
dent's civilrights reorganization plan
which cleared Congress last year.

Wage.Price Controls. A resolution
sponsored by Rep. Ted Weiss (D.N.Y.)
and 19 other House Democrats plac-
ing the House Democratic Caucus on
record as supporting )egls)at(on giv-
ing tbe President standby authority
to impose mandatory wage and.price
controls was staUed last week in the
caucus. The resolution may again be
considered when the caucus meets

again July 18. Sen. Gemge McGovern
(DSJI.) has introduced the only piece
of legislation to date, S. 1022, caUing
for mandatory controls. McGovern
bas so far been unsuccessful in ob.
taining cosponsors for the bill or
scheduling committee action on the
proposaL

Mine Safety and Health Act Regs.
lations. H.IL 160S and S. 626 would
emend the Federal Mine Safety and
Health Amendments Act of 1977 Co

remove from MSHA jurisdiction the
sand, gravel and stone industries
including counties which are involved
in such operations for purposes of
road maintenance and construction.
The House legislation hae been re-
ferred to Education and Labor Com.
mittee's health and safety subcom.
mittee which is hoiding hearings this
summer. NACo plans to testify in
support of legislation exempting
state and local governments.

Frequency of Sorel Secarity De-
posit Payments by State and Local
Governments. Regu)st(ons go into
effect July I requiring state and local
governments to deposit their Social
Security payment 12 times a year
rather than quarterly. Rep. Robert A.
Roe (D-NJ.) bas introduced H.IL1116
which would retain the current quar.
terly deposit schedule. The Senate
Finance subcommittee on Social Se.
curicy held hearings Jan. 29 on the
HEW regulatious. Sen. Gaylord Nel-
son (D-Wial chairman of the subcom-
mittee, is expected to introduce leg-
islation this week modifying the
HEW regulations.

Universal Sodal Security Cover-
age. A HEW,study group bas held
hearings on mandating inclusion of
state and local governments under
the Social Security system. NACo
testified in opposition to mandatory
coverage. The study group's final
reportr to be issued in December.
is expected to serve as the basis of
legislation later in this Congress.

Repas)/Reform of the Davis-Bacon
Act. Legislation, H.R. 49, H.IL 53,
S. 29, would repeal the Davis-Bacon
Act, which requires federal and fed-
erafiy assisted contractors to pay
employees the wages prevaiTing in
the local area Prospects for outright
repeal are extremely slim. Opponents

of the act have instead been
ing to waive the Davis Bacoa
ments for selected prognusa
porters zif the act have
H.IL S670 which would risrib
responsibiTities of the Secretu
Labor and the Comptrofiw
and specify that prevailing
bargaining agreements in )ocs)
munities would be the
wage rates under the act.
were held recently before the
Labor Standards subcommittee

PERISA. A modified version
last year's Public Employee
ment Income Security Act
is expected to be introduced thh
by Reps. Frank Thompson (DS>
and John Erlenborn (R-IlL). 7)u
islation, would propose federal
durde for state and local
pension plans in the areas of
and disclosure, fiduciary
ity, and plan admitdstration.
ings on the legislation have
tively been scheduled for the
NACo plans to testify.

Transportation
Trading Deregulation. The

dent and Sen. Edward Kennedy
Mass.) have joined together te
the long-awaited trucking
tion legislation.

Transportation Appropristies.
James Howard (D-N.J.) is
to offer a $152 miflionamendtseu
the '80 transportation
bifl, H.R. 4440. The ameadmest,
vided equally between highways
public transportation, attempu
add additional funds to the safer
system roads program and for
and commuter rail servicea
officials are asked to contact
representatives immediately in
port of the Howard amendmest,

Welfare
Food Stamps. House passed

4303 allowing elderly and disablal
deduct medical and dental
over $35 and afi shelter costs
determining eligibiTity. A similar
S. 1309, was reported ouC of the

ate Agriculture Committee ssd

pending floor action. H.R. 4057,

ing the ceiling from $ 6.1 billies
$6.778 billionfor fiscal '79, is
floor action in the House.

Fincil Age Discrimination Regs Effective Now
Final regulatione baning iscrimin.

ation on the basis of age. which be.
came effective July I, willhave wide.
spread implications for counties as
"recipients" of federal funds.

This set of rules, implementing the
Age 'scrimination Act of 1975, as
amended, willguide the development
of epeci6c regulations by each fed-
eral agency which administers federal
funding programs. AB counties that
use federal money, including general

revenue sharing funds, will be af
fected.

Though NACo has long and ear-
nest)y supported the protection of the
rights of aging citizens, the imprecise
)anguage of the act, coupled with
cumbersome details in the regula-
tions, was viewed by NACo as an
awkward way of dealing with a basic
right.
'he final regulations incorporate h

definition of "any law"—referring to
the allowable legislative authority for
making distinctions on tbe basis of
age —which is of significant impor
tunes to counties.

IN WRITING AND in public
testimony presented by Chosen Free.
holder Doris Des)amen, Somerset
County, N.J., NACo's primary spokes-
person on aging, NACo argued
against limiting the legislative auth-

The final form of the Interpretive
Bulletin on the Age Discrimination
in Employment Act of 1967 was
published in the May 26 issue of the
Pedemi Register (VoL 44, No. 103).
The Wage and Hour Division of the
Department of Labor is responsible
for the bufietin which mostly con-
cerns employee benefit plans.

It answers questions such as: what
kinds of employee benefit plans fall

within Section 4(fi(2) of the act; what
kinds of cost data may be relied on to
show that age is an actuarially
significant factor in plan design; and
can benefit levels be reduced on the
basis of average coat for older em-
ployees7

Since the Equal Employment Op.
portunity Commission will take on
administrative and enforcement

responsibiTities for the act effective
July I, afi counties should be aware of
their duty under the act. The County
Employee/Labor Relations Service
(CELRS) of NACo is making single
copies of the interpretive bulletin
available upon written request to
Barbara Radcfiff, CELRS, National
Association of Counties, 1735 New
York Avenue, N.W., Washington.
D.C. 20006.

Labor Bulletin Has Age Bias Answers

ority to make age distinctions to
federal law alone, federal and state
laws, or federal laws and regulations.

It was argued that "any law"
clearly must be interpreted as state
and federal laws and local ordinances
-that the authority of elected of-
ficials to make laws'is fundamental
to the federal system of federal, state
and local Ieve)s of government.

Another signiTicant point in the
6nal rule, a targeted rather than
comprehensive approach to data
collection for annual reports by each
agency (beginning in 1979) is wel-
comed by NACo and will be more
manageable at the county leveL (A
caveat here, however-the language
limiting the data ends with the open-
ended "whatever other data the
Secretary (of HEW) may require.")

HEW'S GENERAL regulations
willfollow the approximate timetable
below:

~ September 1979: Each federal
agency musC publish its own pro-
posed regulations;

~ January 1980. Each
submit to HEW its final
and a list of afl age distinctions
vided by federal statute or
affecting financial assistance
administers;

~ January 1981: Each agency
have reviewed afl age distinctisu
makes to determine if they are

missible and be prepared to report
the results of the review, report
and justify distinctions to be

tinued and identify those to be

inated and those to be adoptal
administrative procedures;

~ June 1981i Each recipient
15 employees or more must
a written se)fmva)uation,
and justifying afi age dist(artiest
imposes and take corrective ssf
medial action if the process
a violation of the act. In effect,
indudes afl counties.

The rules were published h
June 12 Pederof Re//t'ster.
officials interested in further
tion should contact, Mary
Murphy at NACo.


